
Dir En Grey, ????
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

== Romaisation ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Ochite yuke

Machi wo aruite iruto hitori no onnanoko ga,
boku no shikai ni hairi boku wo mitsumete imashita.

Kizuite miruto boku wa koe wo kakete imashita.
&quot;Hutari de dokoka e ikou&quot;
Totemo yorokobi mashita.

Kimi wa totemo kawaiku itsumademo asonda kedo,
sonouchi namida ga hoh wo tsutai mashita.

Kawaisa amatta kimi ni nikusa ga ahure dashi mashita.
Boku wa kimi no kubi ni te wo mawashi chikara wo kome mashita.

Guttari to shita kimi wo nandomo nandomo kono te de naguri mashita.

Kimi no ohanabatake de boku wa tane wo maita keredo,
akaku nureta tsubomi wa saku koto wa nai.

Boku wa jibun no mune wo kiri kizami chi wo nagashita.
Chi de kimi no chi wo arai, namida wo nagashi mashita.

Sore kara boku wa, kimi wo reizoko ni irete,
Sonomama chichu eto hukaku shizume mashita.
Warui nowa kimi dato nandomo kokoro ni iikikase,
boku niwa ai nado hitsuyou arimasen.

Tsugunai kirenu tsumi kara nogarerarenai jijitsu ga,
boku wo shi eto maneki ire shiroi ''rope'' de shini mashita.
Akaku somerareta higeki wa,
hitotsu mo kawaru koto wa naku sangeki no yoru wa ima mo dokoka de maku wo ake mashita.

Ochite yuke
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

== English Translation ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Fall down

When I was walking in the town,
one girl came into my vision and was staring at me.

I was talking to her before I noticed it.
&quot;Let's go somewhere with me&quot;
She was very pleased.

You were very pretty, but always played,
but by and by tears rolled down through my cheek.

Hatred flooded to you who are too pretty.
I put my hands on your neck and strangled.

I punched unconscious you again and again with these hands.

I seeded your flower field,
but red-wet buds never bloom.

I cut up my arm and bled.
I washed your blood with my blood, and tears trickled.



Then I put you into the refrigerator
and buried deeply in the ground.
I repeatedly told myself that it's your fault,
love is not necessary for me.

The fact that I can't escape from the crime that I can't atone invited me into the death,
and I died with white rope.
The reddended tragedy didn't change at all
and now the tragedy night raised the curtain again somewhere.

Fall down
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